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An old school Aussie favourite dessert, Rocky
Road hits all the right spots as a sweet treat
after your meal.  

The marshmallows, chocolate, biscuits and
peanuts make for a delicious blend of our
favourite confectionary foods all rolled into
one dessert. 

Trumps Food Service Products to use: 

Milk Chocolate Buttons
VCBM11C

Mixed Marshmallows 
VMARSM500C

Macadamia Halves
VMAH1C

Easter is fast approaching so get ready for the
crazy demand with Trumps.

Our famous Aussie Favourite Rocky Road is a
beloved recipe beloved by many - give it a try!
Otherwise we have our Mother Meg's Vanilla Bean
Biscuits - perfect with your customer’s hot drinks!
See all those details on page 2.

Both of these incredibly tasting recipes include our
chocolate button range, our buttons are produced
by one of Australia's leading chocolate producers -
you & your customers will be sure to love them!

If you have any questions, or if you are
experiencing any challenges please contact our
Trumps team on (07) 3274 7111 or at
orders@trumps.com.au. 
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THIS EDITION'S
FEATURE:

EASTER
ROCKY ROAD

RECIPERECIPE

Aussie Favourite - RockyAussie Favourite - Rocky
RoadRoad



S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 1

Vanilla Bean Biscuits 500g
VMMVB500

TRUMPS CHOCOLATE BUTTONS!

Trumps Chocolate Buttons are made with wholesome, high
quality ingredients that your consumers can trust.

Trumps Chocolate Buttons are supplied by one of Australia's
leading chocolate producers - you'll be sure to create something
special with these buttons!

VCBM11C  Choc..Comp. Buttons Milk 1kg

VCBD1C  Choc.Comp. Buttons Dark 1kg

VCBW1C  Choc.Comp. Buttons Milk 1kg

Speak to your local Trumps rep to order yours today!
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MARKET UPDATE
USA & AUS Almonds - In the US,  supply of large sized Nonpareil are extremely tight. With full
European pipelines and lost demand in China, it is unlikely that California will break shipment records
this year. In Australia,  NP and Carmel sizing should be similar to the sizing seen this last season. They
just need dry weather now to have a good crop. The recent heavy rains in Vic and SA have only effected
some parts and farms without significant losses compared to the overall crop size.

Psyllium Husk - Last year’s crop was 2.70 million bags, which was considered very good but demand
also increased and prices moved to historic highs. The new 2022 crop will be harvested End of
February/Beginning of March and is currently looking even larger, however any rain between now and
harvest could change this situation quickly. 

Seasame Seeds - The Sesame market is currently stable after the earlier price increases but is likely to
firm further if there is any increase in current levels of demand.

Australian Pecans - Due to pecan supply being down across the world the Australian product is very
attractive. Pecan sales have been brisk for both our conventional and Organic grades. Feedback on our
quality has been excellent.

In collaboration with gourmet baking brand
Mother Megs, our vanilla bean biscuits are the
perfect accompaniment with a coffee, tea or a hot
choccy. 

Speak to your local Trumps rep to order yours today! 

VANILLA BEAN BISCUITS


